
AN OWL A-WING IN MID HEAVEN
HOOTS, “WHERE IS THE SUN?”

Dr. Kingsbury on Fanatics Who, Blind 10 Crimes
Under Their Own Noses, Rail at

the South.
The North has one exhaustless theme

in the lynchings in the South. That is

the stock in trade in the chief material-
istic section. The speculations and de-

nunciations are endless, and the bile rolls
in flood. Even Roosevelt, the libertine
wf the Constitution and executive crank,

tells Booker Washington that if he is re-
elected he means to end lynchings at any

cost. When this blusterer puts an end to

rapings of virtuous white women in the

South, he will see the lynchings cease.

But ho can never stop lynchings for rapes

no long as the sun shines if he had an

army as great as that of Russia, a mil-

lion and a quarter of men. The recent

Ohio lynching of a negro provokes much

comment in the North, and even in quiet

and calm Southland there has been

some criticism over the bloody incident.
It was a case of unnecessary barbarity as

the law was ready to deal with the bloody

culprit. The Toledo (Ohio) Blade says

xhe “authorities were either cowardly or

corrupt, and should be held responsible
for the great outrage." Not only did the
gang lynch a negro who had killed a

white man and a negro woman, but they

turned in and burnt out the negro quar-

ters in the city of Springfield, Ohio.
While the Ohioans were hanging and
burning, the new Governor of Mississippi,
Vardanian, but recently so bitterly de-
nounced throughout the North for his

views of negro retrogression, all 'well
based and true,, prevented a lynching of
a negro. He went himself to the scene of
disturbance, and rescued the negro from
the vengeance of the mob by using
troops. Os the Ohio incident he says,

that it shows the ‘‘intensity of race preju-
dice even in the North. He says further
“It is a symptom of social trouble which
causes me to look with anxiety to the
future. The negro is increasing in erimin-
laity.” Some fools in New England de-

clare that this is not true, but that the
negroes are advancing with phenomenal
rapidity. Rotten to the core and a lie
from start to finish. Governor Vardaman
says further of the negro: “Liberty is

regarded by him as license. The only
remedy is restraint and the enactment of
laws to suit his peculiar mental and moral
nature. Laws suited to the white man
do not fit the negro. The Fifteenth
Amendment to the Constitution should be
repealed.” The Episcopal Bishop of
Arkansas is named Brown, and he is a na-
tive of Ohio. He looks in his picture like
a man of mental vigor, and he talks cut
Irrespective of prejudice and curses dire
and deep. He recently spoke in Boston on
?he subject of the negro problem, and he
stirred the Yankees all over and deep
down- He is pitched into by the Episcopal,
Roman and other papers, and is scored
for his temerity, want of judgment and
plain speech. He has lived in Arkansas
long enough to understand Sambo, and
unlike ignorant Northern editors, politi-
cians and others, he sees him in his true
light, and tells the facts, and that riles
the fools and stirs up the insulated hor-
nets. Bishop Brown’s opinions, as I see
them quoted in the "New York Literary
Digest,” are sound, well based, precisely
in accord with the convictions of all sane,
reflecting, observing native Southrons. 1

make a few citations from Bishop Brown:
"The Southern negro, although increas-

ing in numbers so rapidly, is not improv-
ing morally and intellectually.’*

‘‘l do not and cannot believe that the
American negro has a great future- before
him.”

“Knowing the fatal tendency of African
blood to physical and mental degradation,
the Southern branch of our race has espe-
cially guarded against the induction of it

into its veins. The white women of the

South are pure. They are a high-minded,
proud, spotless race of heroines.”

“They (negroes) are, as a whole, the

most poverty-stricken, the most shiftless,
the most ragged, filthy, idle, worthless
and degraded of any people of whom I
have any personal knowledge.”

“Anthropologists claim that the negro
race is at least ten thousand years old-
And yet it has never advanced beyord
the stage of barbarism, when left to

itself.”
“The negro can never be qualified as a

race to take a helpful part in the affairs
of our Government.”

“Lynching would' pass away in throe
years if it were not for that crime ’—rap-

ing white women of purity and character.
These exeerpt3 will do, and men of

sense know that they are well based. But

how they make the fanatics and ignora-

muses howl and curse us in the blind
North.

Many people have heard and read of
Rev. Dr. Parkhurst, of New York, a man
of “fuss and feathers,” with a certain
kind of ability and much aggressiveness.
Some while back in the theological tur-

moil of these latter times, this political
parson was keeping un his ecclesiastical
tirades after the top-lofty style of the

clerical jingoes like Mr. Gert, Mr. Briggs
and such like, and he attacked the very

fundamental doctrines of the very

church he was ordained to serve. To

show his qualities as a theological inter-
preter and critic, and how admirably
equipped this Doctor of Divinity i,s f >r his
assault upon the Confession of Faith of
the Presbyterian church, the very arti-
cle* of faith which he swore to abide by

in the conduct of his ministry and in his
daily life, one fact may be cited. He ad-
mits “that, he had never read th° Confes-
sion of Faith” of the very church he

served and had sworn to abide by. He is
a fine fellow for candid and serious dis-
cussion. He ought to join Dr. E. E.

Hale’a church, and he might become his
successor as Chaplain to the Senate. It
is a fragrant set as to grave and import-
ant doctrines.

The Bulletin for the North Carolina
Board of Health is valuable and useful.
That for February gives figures for Chi-
cago u its record of diphtheria before us s

in* thp treatment and aft«r.
The deaths for every 10.000 population
were 12.45 ner cent- heforp its use, and
only 4.55 after its use. The increase of
population was 52 ner rent, and vet the
actual decrease in deaths from diphtheria
in spite of large increase in population

I was 63.4 per cent. “Between October 5,
¦ 1805—date of first case treated —and De-

cember SI, 1903, the Antitoxin Adminis-
trators of the Department treated 7,435
cases of bacterially-verified diphtheria, of
which number 479 died—a mortality rate
of 0.44 per cent. The average mortality

without antitoxin still remains about 35
per cent.”

It gives statistics that show how much
depends on administering it early in the

disease:

“Os the total 7,435 cases, 556 were treat-
ed on the first day of the disease, with 2

deaths —mortality rate, 0.34 per cent.

“Os 1,374 treated on the fourth day,

14S died —mortality rate, 10 8 per cent.
“Os 936 first treated later than the

fourth day, 216 died—mortality rate, -3.1
per cent.

It publishes also a summary of results
from examination ot lood products in

North Carolina for the year 1900. The
showing is very bad, for many things

people eat including canned goods, catsups,

lard, oil, sauces, vinegar, etc. It gives re-
ports ior 1901 and 1902. Among foods

adulterated are baking powders, coffee,

condiments, vinegar, cheese, malts, ciders,
bitters, salad dressings, etc. The mortu-

aiy reports of persons for January last

are curious in some respects and surpris-

ing. Charlotte is credited with 18,200

p filiation. Whites, 8.7, and blacks, 25.0-
Total, 15.2. Durham, with 13,000, whites,

12.0; Macks, 41.2. Total, 24.0. Elizabeth
City, 10,000; whites, -1.0; blacks, 27.0

total, 13.8. Fayetteville, 4,Boo—whites,
4.5; blacks, 10.4. Total, 7.5. Goldsboro,

6,loo—whites, 13.7; blacks, 23.1—Total,
17.5. Greensboro, 10,10: whites, l<-5;

blacks, 51.0. Total, 30.9. Henderson, 3,-

S00; whites, 17.1; blacks, 42.3. Total, 28.4.
The figures for Oxford are mutilated.
Population, 2,450. Black mortality, 57.6
per cent. Rocky Mount, 3.100. Total, <.7.
Salisbury, 6 400; white, 12.3; blacks only

4.B—figures differing from other localities.
Wilmington, 21,000. Whites, 24.0; clacks,
27.3—t0ta1, 25.7, a bad showing. Winston,

10.500; whites, 10.0; blacks, 21.3. Total,
14.8.

Mr. Oscar W. Blacknall, of Kittrell, a

capable and interesting writer, did some
needed and solid work in his five column
paper in the News and Observer of 14th

February, on Eoe and Longstreet at the
Battle of Gettysburg.” Readers who
have been misled by Longstreet s book on

the war can read this article with profit.
Mr. Blacknall shows dearly how the able
strategy of the Confederate Chieftain
“was seriously marred by certain com
manders under him.’ He shows that

General Meade, in c >mmand of the North-
ern army, was twice on the very ox e of
retreating. Longstreet was brave, and at

times able, but self-willed and slow. H<

even displayed at times, as was said of
a certain Northern officer, Brigadier-Gen-
eral .7. C. Sullivan, “the genius for tar-

diness.” It is impossible to read the full,

reliable accounts of the battle of Gettys-

burg without seeing that Longstreet was

very derelict and slow in that groat bat-

tle. I do nat go into this here, but read
Mr. Blackmail's clear-cut paper. General

L. Long was Military Secretary of
General Lee and Chief of Artillery laiei
In Lee’s army. In his interesting and
pains taking “Memoirs of Lee,” he gives

the explanation offered of Longstreet s

being so disastrously behind on the third
day it Gettysburg and comments as fol-
lows:

“This explanation, as we have said, is

not satisfactory. Longstreet, as he ad-

mits. had receiv cd Instructions from Leo
to move with that portion of his com-

mand which was up- to gain the Emmitts-
burg road. These orders he took the re-

sponsibility of postponing on account of
the absence of one brigade of his com-

mand, so that instead of being in readi-

ness to attack in the early morning, it

was four o'clock in the afternoon when
his troops reached the field. Napoleon

would' have made an example of him, but

Lee was kind and munificent. Longstreet
Is really responsible for the great defeat.

General Lee was deeply moved and by

10 o’clock was very impatient at Long-

street's unpardonable delay. He became

very impatient by 1 o’clock when no
Longstreet appeared, and he went in

search for him. He succeeded In finding

the criminal delinquent, and when Gen-

eral Lee exerted himself “to correct the
error,” the slow' Longstreet also began
to exert himself, but it was too late for
it was 4 o’clock in the afternoon before
the corps could be brought into the de-
signated position.” Read the account in
Long and be amazed at Longstreet's stu-

pidity and Lee’s forbearance.
It is astonishing how often great com-

manders have failed through ineompe-

teney and neglect ot subordinate com-

manders- The greatest of modem soldiers
suffered in this way at times. Napoleon

was simply defeated at Waterloo by the

failure of Ney at Quotre Bras,

and the blunder or treachery cf Grouchy

on the day of battle. See John P.
Ropes's masterly book on the battle in A

stout octavo. He was a Boston writer,

now dead, and tho fairest of all American

winters on military affairs. But for two

or three most incapable commanders in

the Seven Days' Battles around Rich-
mond, the battle of Malvern Hill would
never have been fought, and tho general

results would have been materially

changed. General Long's “Life of Lee’ is
a good book to study in connection with

the strategy of the great commander. Mr.

Blacknall’s lucid and excellent paper con-
cludes a s follows: “At Gettysbug Ewell’s
inertia was scarcely less a handicap to

Lee than Lomrstreet’s obstinacy. A. P.

Hill's disobedience of positive orders in

bringing on the fighting at the first day

at Gettysburg shows that all three of
the corps commanders able as they were,

were yet lacking in some qualities that

fitted them for their high positions- \ain
as it now is one cannot but think how
different would have been the issue had
Lee, regardless of men, and 'earing only
for the man had placed in high command
sue}) men as Forrest, Gordon. Pettigrew,
and Hoke. Each of these, to ability the
equal of Hill’s, Ewell’s or Longstreet's
would have added alacrity and a loyalty
to Lec’a commands which in all human

probability at this gTeat crisis would
have brought victory to the South.”

Robert Browning wrote one couplet that
will do for this day better than any other:

What’g a man’s age? He must hurry

more, that’s all:
Cram in a day what his youth took a

year to hold.

Again. Somebody wrote this:

“The body to its place, and the soul to
Heaven’s grace,

And the rest in God s good time.”

That is sound theology—entirely Bibli-
cal—as well as poetical.

Here are some more lines that are
worth knowing and preserving:

“From earth’s wide bounds, from ocean’s
farthest coast,

Through gates of pearl streams in the

countless host,
Singing to the Father, Son and Holy

Ghost,
Allelujah.”

Inventions are numerous, and many are
surprising. They now have an arrange-
ment by which soldiers can practice with
rifle without the use of powder and bul-
lets. It is called a “sub-target'gun ma-
chine,” and a soldier may by it have all
the benefit of long target practice with-
out firing his rifle. No ammunition is re-
quired, and the machine used is said to be
in course of construction-

Moncure Conway is a Virginian by
birth and long resident in England. He
is gifted but perhaps eccentric. He is
or was a busy Abolitionist, and in reli-
gion is. I believe, a free-thinker—that is.
a rejecter of Christ and 1 the Bible—or
next door to it, a Unitarian. But as 1
have said, he is possessed of much ability,
and although old now is not dull or shal-
low. He is to publish in England his*
“Autobiography: Memories, Travels and
Experiences. He is something of a
preacher, t >o. as well as war correspond-
ent. He is in no sense a wise, safe man
in judgment or taste, but of vigor and
interest.

The Northern fanatics and lovers of the
negro at very long range, are constantly
talking about depriving the South of its
representation in the L Tnited States House
based on the negro population, and be-
cause the South is moving to eliminate
the illiterate negro vote. It is a fact
that as illiteracy has decreased among the
negroes criminality has increased also.
This shows that among the more vicious
and vagabondish negroes the education
received has only increased their ability
to indulgency in and love of criminality.
There are many Northern States that ap-
ply an educational test for voting. Repre-
sentative Hardwick lately stated in the
U. S. House that there were obstructions
to illiterate voting in Ohio, Vermont,
Massachusetts, Connecticut, Maine, Ore-
gon, California, Wyoming and Idaho.
What is all right and proper “up there”
becomes all wrong and improper when
applied in the South. Mr. Hardwick said
“that higher education unfitted the negro
for work, that it gave him an ambition
toa high to be realized in the South or
elsewhere, calling attention to the laws
of a number of States.

During the last few years many reprints
of the old writers of England of the last
and preceding centuiies have been made.
Th!g is a good sign. If you can only get
che people who literally devour the new
Looks, navels mostly, to be persuaded to
read these reprints- Among the new re-
issues is “Dorothy Fox,” a clean, engag-
ing novel by Mias Louisa Farr, that ap-
peared some quarter of a century or more
since. New editions of the Bronte
novels have appeared.' One of these is

known as the “Temple” edition, and it is
carefully edited and in twelve volumes. I
wrote not long ago of the remarkable
three Bronte sisters. It has been men-
tioned that Mrs. Humphey Ward, the dis-
tinguished English novelist, and niece of
that fine poet and essayist, Matthew' Ar-
nold, failed to do these sisters proper jus-
tice in her introduction to this new edi-
tion. She recognized their genius while
not waxing enthusiastic. I saw a poem
thought, to be by her in the London
Coinhill Magazine”—having her initials —

“M. H. W.”—and it has poetical merit
as well as critical fervor- I reproduce the
last two stanzas. It is a tribute to the
poetical gifts of the Brontes:

“Ah! who again ’mid English heaths shall
see

Such strength in frailest weakness, or
so fierce

Behest on tender women l%id, to pierce

The world’s dull ear with burning poetry?
—Whence wa.g your spell?—and at v.-liat

magic spring.
Under what guardian Muse, drank ye

so deep
That still ye call, and we are listening,

That still ye plain to us, and we must
weeD ?

—Ask of the winds that haunt the moors,
what breath

Blows in their storms, outlasting life and

death!”
THEODORE BRYANT KINGSBURY.

Wilmington, N. C., April 2.

There’s Health
..in..

Lemon Juicel
Various experiments by em-

inent scientists have proven
the great value of lemons in
destroying the germs of ty-
phoid and other fevers. Germs
of diseases are deposited in the
system by the failure ot the
bowels to act regularly.
MOZLEY’S LEMON ELIX-
IR is an ideal laxative, made
from the juice of pure lemons,
and has no equal for cleansing
the system of all impurities.
It acts promptly on the
bowels, liver and kidneys, and
does not gripe or cause un-
pleasantness. 50 cents per bot-
tle at all drug stores.

MOZLEY’S LEMON HOT DROPS
. CURE ALL COUGHS AND COLDS.

Mozley’s
Lemon Elixir

Made of Lemons.
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Favors Mr. Hearst
(Continued from Page Ont.)

the two parties, and there is room so
but one Republican party in this eountrj
It would take a microscope to discove
the diffeienoe between his political idea
—those evidenced by his acts, not his
words—and those of a large section of th
Republican party to wh >m he is not at a!
politically persona non grata. His thicl
and thin admirers are men and newspc
pers which did not support the Derm-
era tic party either in 1896 or 1900. HS
nomination is urged now by the vcy

same agents and promoters of monopolie
wha were so rampant for McKinley a
1896. Strangely enough we are told tint
his candidacy would unloose (the purr

strings of the pampered beneficiaries >f
law-created privileges avho have bccone
temporarily estranged from Mr. Roos-
velt by his spasmodic and all too spe-

tncular prosecution of the trusts. It is

not the mere question of coinage

*hat alienates Mr, Cleveland from tie
great masses of Democrats. Mr. Brym

hit the nail on the head in 1899 in a speeh
1 heard him deliver in Ran Franeisto,
when he said: “You ask me why Ido lot
drop the silver question, and fight tic
trusts. My reply is that whenever I jet
within gunshot of the bulwark of tie

trusts I find it defended by men who sip-

ported tlie gold standard in 1896." A.« a
rule it is true that the advocates of he
gold standard in IS9C arc not n >ted for
their hostility to trusts. And it is t'ue

that Mr. Cleveland is the political iceal
of those trust promoters who, utterly in-
different to political principles, seek to
capture both parties for selfish ends, flic
test of fidelity also rules Mr. Chve-
land out, for in two successive campaigns

he fought the party which twice elected
him President. This alone ought to ex-
clude him from all possibility of the nomi-
nation —unless be alone represents true
Democracy and the six and one-half mil-
lion supporters of Bryan in two campiigns
are Democratic heretics. Let us see wh >

ire the guardians of genuine Democracy.

Tho movement which culminated h Mr.
Bryan's nomination in 1896 was not a
meie silver craze. It was not a mere, craze
of any kind. It was a great social
upheavel. It was a great, instinctive move-
ment cl the masses towards the goal of the
nation's progress—equality. The masses
feel what philosophic discern, that the life
of mankind is an unceasing struggle for
existence, a struggle in which individuals
and nations are vitally interested. But
while Ihe struggle is inevitable, it is not

inevitable that the conditions <>f that
struggle shall forever be as they have

been so unequal for the great masses of
men. Our history is but the story of a
mighty movement towards equality of
conditions in that struggle. The massc-s
shall not/be forever handicapped in the

battle of life. We have mod political
freedom, so that, so far as political
rights arc concerned, there are equal
conditions for all of us. But political
equality is not the end of progress. Now
comes the battle for economic freedom.
More and more it is pressed upon us that
to retain political freedom we must have

industrial freedom. More and more dear-
ly arc we beginning to realize that p di-
tit al liberty and iindustrial feudalism are
.incompatible. Os what avail are political
rights to the masses who are dependent
upon the few for the opportunity to la-
bor? Economic dependents cannot long re-
main political freemen. Our industrial
system must be made democratic: there
must be equality of conditions in the
struggle for existence for all our people;
the doctiine of “equal lights to all, spe-

cial privileges to none,” must be revital-
ized by applying it fearlessly t<* industrial
conditions, or our political institutions
will become but a name.

This was the inspiration of the move-
ment of 1896, which, manifesting itself
as a revolution in the Democratic party,

wag in reality an instinctive movement of
the masses towards industrial freedom.
Revolutions never go backwards. This

movement will go on until its object shall
be achieved, until every man shall have
equal opportunity with every other man
to live and labor on the soil of these
United States and equal right to enjoy
the full product of his labor undiminished
by tyrannical government or greedy mon-
opoly. Here is the Democracy's oppor-

tunity: to guide this social movement to
its great and certain destiny. Be assumed
if the Democratic party does not, some
other party will seize the opportunity.

Mr. Cleveland and his faction are fac-
ing towards the past. That part of it
which is not openly on tho side of mon-
opoly and privilege, is playing the game

of “follow mv leader,” and trying to be-
guile the people with glittering generali-

ties and worn-out formulas, mere echoes

of the old battles for political liberty long

since fought and won. These cant
phrases are Mr. Cleveland’s stock in
trade. Nobody is deceived by them —not
even Mr. Cleveland himself-

On the other hand, Mr. Hearst .scams to

be the only man in the race who has
grasped the full significance of the great
economic movement which is giving us
our present-day problems. And lie is the
only one who unequivocally represents th'

vnas.-es against the trusts, which, in thi
movement, represent the forces of pnv

lege and monopoly. For years his grew

newspapers have discussed these eeononi

problems, have sought to point out to t!

Democratic party its great oppo'tunit
and have fought those great aggregat
of capital which are rapidly transfovmi
thi< democratic republic into an industr

feudalism. Thi.g is his chief title to 1
leadership of the Democratic party in
approaching campaign. In addition lie
other qualities of leadership- He is a r

of tact. He is a man of good judgm

He lias the highest order of execu

ability, joined t > (ha) rare judgmen
men which selects tile right man lor

right pimp. All this is attested by

journalistic sueecsr-es. Above all. he

progressive Democrat, and yet " ” 1
true disciple of the fathers in the

true sense of disciplcship: he be '• >
a fearless application of the pn;,

they enunciated to the probh'nm
confront, us. Therefore, I say< 110

promise, but Hearst and Progrc.' •-

WALTER P. STRADI
Oxford, N. ('.. April 2, WOL
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mutism nothing better than
Pneumonia Cure.
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BOILS
PYRAMIDS OF PAIN

Most Plentiful and Troublesome
During Spring and Summer,

It takes warm weather to bring out the bidden impurities,
humors and poisons in the system and stir up the sluggish
blood, and this is why boils are so common in Spring and
Summer. They sometimes come singly, but oftener in
pairs and triplets, and even in bunches and clusters, and
generally upon the tenderest part of the body. They are
the most painful of all skin eruptions, and the blood is in
a turmoil, and the system in a feverish commotion from
the time these volcanoes of misery begin to form until they

ourst and the matter is all discharged. But lucky is the unfortunate sufferer who gets off with
only one boil, for even if another does not follow immediately, the poison that is left in the
blood is bound to collect somewhere else and break through the skin, and these pyramids of
pain may be coming and going all through the Spring and Summer. **•

Some people have an idea that boils are good for the health, that they are evidences that
the blood is too rich, but nobody’s blood ever gets too rich; neither are boils conducive to

health. Impoverished or polluted blood, or a riotous, feverish condition of this vital fluid
causes boils, carbuncles, and other dangerous skin eruptions.

j

Long-continued sickness leaves the blood too weak

and sluggish to throw off the bodily impurities and re-
lieve the system cf the waste and refuse, which then
concentrates at some spot and a carbuncle or boil is
the result. To one already enfeebled by disease boils
seem to come with more frequency, causing the intens-
est pain and greatest danger to the already weak and
debilitated sufferer.

AH skin eruptions, from the sometimes fatal car-
buncle to the spiteful little cat-boil, are caused by bad

BOILS FOR OVER 15 YEARS.

Gentlemen For over fifteen years! have suffer-
ed more or less from Irapuro Blood. About a year

asro I had a boil appear on my leg- below tho knoe,
which was followed by threo more on my neck.
Icaw S. S. S. advertised and decided to tryit. After

taking- three bottles all Boils disappeared, and I
havo not been troubled any since. I feel deeply
indebted to S. S. S. for the excellent health Iam
enjoying, as I have not felt so well in twenty

years. You havo certainly placed me under many

obligations, and I must say that I will always

have sroat faith in 3. S. S.
Q FEBTIO _

114 W. Jefferson St., Louisville, Ky.-

blood, and the only way to avoid or get permanently
rid es them is to purify and build up the deteriorated, polluted blood, and counteract the

humors and poisons, and nothing will do this so quickly and thoroughly as S. S. S., which

is the acknowledged king of blood purifiers and greatest of all tonics.
Where the blood has become impoverished and is poor and thin no medicine acts sopiouipt-

lyin building it up and restoring its richness, purity and strength.. The time to cure aboil is
before it develops, when it is in a state of incubation or formation in the blood, for boils are,

after ail, only the impurities and poisons bubbling up through the skin, and this willcontinue

in spite of poulticing and lancing till the blood gets rid of its accumulated poison. The way

to stop boils is to attack them in the blood, and this is what S. S. S. does. All danger of boils

SSS
is past when the blood has been thoroughly purified and

the system cleansed of all morbid, impure matter. If you
are subject to boils, then the same causes that produced
them last season will do so this, and the sooner you begin
to put your blood and system in good order the better the
chance of going through the spring and summer season

without boils or other painful and irritating skin eruptions.
\ P is guaranteed purely vegetable, and can be taken with perfect safety by old and

o and without harm to the most delicate constitution. It is mild and pleasant in its

action,and unequalled as a cure for boils and kindred eruptions.
.

Write us if you would like advice from our physicians or desnc nnj special mfoimotion,

this will cost you nothing. JHE SWIFT SPECBFtG COMPANY, ATLANTA, GA.

I ttaortlcMmhMUa^MMdO I
Sagonal, stamped COO. Never sold in bulk. All druggists, 10c, 25c, 50c, I
e. Address Sterling Remedy Co., Chicago or New York. 629 jj
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H. STEINMETZ, Florist
RALEIGH, NORTH CAROLINA
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JrS "

& Hundley
Grade * T:V;'.r r

Furniture and Upholstering
attention to ou: stock of FIN* FURNITURE in lines

ivn iu any North, rn market. Our stock is the largest

ami our price* about U> P«r cent lower.

AUCTIONS, in ebarobe- ball and dining furniture, in all

ISRION FURNITURE, so much in demaud lust now, is

iTWERP OAK, a special feature.
.ve our very careiul attention.

Hundley, . . .
Richmond, Va.

250,000 'TSJ'
FOR SALE.

FERTIUi AND WELL TIMBERED.

M.900 acres lylDg In Jones county.

ItO.SOO acres lying in Onslow county.

W.OGO acres situated cm the Wilming-
ton and New Bern Itallroad.

Will sell in small or large traata ta
suit purchasers.

Mill men and capitalist arc askad It
; Ureatlgala.

Title good. Call as or addroaa.

Stephen W. Isier, Trustee,

KINSTON. N. C

FOR SAL.E-VTHE MAGNIFICENT
property at the cc.uer of Wilmington

and Edenton streets; a rare opportunity

to buy an elegant 14-room house with

all modern comforts, both gas and elec-
tric lights, lot 105x200; good stables.
The price and terms will he made rea-

sonable. See at once J. M. Broughton
& Co.

* '

2


